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An

exchange says: A great deal ot winter
fruit suffer# early decay, in consequence of
a deficiency of ventilation,
especially during
nutumn, and after the fruit is deposited.—
Another cause of decay is the improper loca-

every-

To audemlaiul

To

side, and the shelves must hcnco bo very
moments, and even, with the assistance of
narrow, or the operator must stretch himcarriand
instituted
experiment*, properly
self in a most irksome horisontal position.—
ed out, during the winter evenings by the The circulation of ths air is, at the same
This time, greatly impeded by the want of space
side of his own cheerful fireside.
next the walls. To avoid these evils, tho
subject U one of great importance to the shelves should bo in Iho centra, with
a
passor
be
not
and
should
neglected
culturisi,
ace all round. This allows circulation of
w.
overlooked.
the
the
be
tvvieo
and
sbelvea
uir;
width,
may
with the same conveniences in assorting or
Frym Ortw'i Jlnrul tmtiUifmw.
picking. If suspended from tho joists above,
or stiff bars, rats cannot reach them.
WARTS ON PLUM TREES.
It is
said that the Germans are vory successful
ua
Con any one tell as—and tell
truly— in tho vcntilntion of their cellars, by a comwhat causes the black excrescencc*, or wnrtf, munication with the principal chimney, the
heated ait in which necessarily maintains a
on plum trees, and what will prevent thorn!
which sweepa out the noxious and
current,
We have heard many answers to those quesstagnant gases Irom the vegetable and olhor
tions, bur have not yet verified the true one. contents.

But a* she sadly tiirued away,
1 laA in y work iu haste,
AudcalUd her back, unit in her band
A inflow coin I placcd.
Sine* then, expectant of iny gift,
She wxnes with eeery day—
Site waita my yiancv—1 drop a ooln—
Hut uot a word w« say.
Nor ever yet, bjr lovk or Mfn,
Are anv thauu
Fur all I itaow, my kindncan seems
A folly or a jest.

expressed—

For all I know, it but supplies

Souio brutal parent's mo—
For all 1 know, the child herself
May U a child of mm.

The books say the warts are caused by an
insect that punctures tho tree and deposits

But aha'I such doui4s Impede the aid
Thua? wistful looks tinpfere f
Nav, Ood forbid ! 1 rut Iter grieve
That 1 can do no more.

egg, under the hark, which becomes
Wo have
worm that doc* the nuschiof.

an

tnneh

What evil can contpare to thw—
That friendless children stray,
With none lo teach thetn right from

respect

for book

learning

as

3IISCELLANE0US.

a

SLAVERY IN KANSAS.

as

most men

To the Editors of the Sentinel:
(ItNTr.Efur tho facts that occur in our owu
mln :
We request that you will publish
experience. We havo had *p!um treos, for the acconipanyiug letter of Generul B. P.
Stringfellow of Missouri, relative to the
years, in perfect health, and most fruitful
Kour or Ove years ago. they began to be af- settlement of Kansas Territory, which contains information of interest to the people
flicted with warts. From that day to this*
oi the entire South.
wo have cut thcia out, or amputatod the
General Stringfellow resale* oh tho very
litnbt, thoroughly, but nover. oven by the border of Kansas, and the ability he has
but

the wa« !

—

more

—

the contest, it absorbed all others, and
| itIn the

on

election turned.
Whitfield received the pro-slavery vot«:
The anti-slavery was divided between Flen*
uigen and Wakefield. The iormer was favored
by the Governor, and as contra-distinguished from the abolitionist, was called In
He received
the softer term, Freesoiler.
the vote of those who denied they were abolitionist*, but claimed only to be opposed
to slavery, with such of (he abolitionists as
coald bo influenced by the Governor.—
Wakefield was the proper abolition candi.
date, and received ,^vith few exceptions, tho
votes of those sent out by the Emigrant Aid
Societies. This last vote yon will seo was
nearly all given in one district. That dis-

But it ia not for «se those bopea
And glories lo reveal—
Tbeio ia a fetter on my uwgue,
And ou uiy ear a teal.
Qod'a will I* don a—He knoweth beatYet 1 must aorrow too;
Not fur the goo.) thai I have lutt.
But that I may uot dtt.

by

spoiled by

thor- views will be more entertaining and serviceough amputations. Wo have cut and sliced able to our respective constituents, and the
people of tho South, than any information
the w«rta at
evejy period of their growth, within our reach.
Oa. happier thon, whoe'er thou art,
from tho groeu swelling upon the smooth
We, therefore, present his letter, in reply
Who read'*! this simple lino—
bark, 'till they had become rough, black ox- tu Ihe one we had the honor to address him,
Do for these little one* thy part,
flowe'er iuipeiecl mine!
crosoences, and our observations go to show as a general response to those who seek to
be informed upon matters peisainiug to
that the circulating sap, within tho innor
Kansas.
py The following waa written on the occasion bark, is from sorno cause diseased, and that
Respectfully your obedient servants,
of erecting a monument to commeinoratc Cou- the vessels
unsblu to convoy it along
P. S. Brooks, of S. C.; Thombeing
•Signed;
cord Fight, April 10, 1773,—by IUi.ru Wauw
the limbs, it forces protuberances which de- as L. Clingman, of N. C.; Wm. Smith, ol
Emitnx.
Ya.: and Juo. McQueen, of S. C.
stroy the life at those points, and uro the
\S ashington, Jan. 10, 1855.
11
the
thai
arohoa
tlic
rude bridge
tlood,
By
cause of tho warts.
brcese
unfurled—
to
iIjk
Their
April'a
Wo aro led to this subject now, by notio- To tho Hon. P. S.
Brooks, Tho*. L. ClingHere once the embattled farmer* stood.
AsurJ rinutJ tke tr*rid
niaii, ami Juo. McQueen :
And fir 'J iks
mg an article in the Massachusetts Ploughthe warts,

are

about

our

—

—

—

"On this green hunk, by this soft stream,
We *el today a votive *l»n«;
Th»t memory may their iced* redeem ;
When U*e our sue* our «oo* are gone.

only awake,

diivon, but tho only
ure.

Another and

virtually

Aid Societies, back to the
of the East; which have compelled
so many of those who emigrated from the
01 thote
non slaveholdiriu States to return.
from the non-shiveholding States who remain, the substantial mon of means and

hy

the

tOtViid

Emigrant

intelligence, a large proportion, so soon as
they aro enabled to see slavery as it really
exists, are freed from their prejudices, and
from sheer necessity become alnve holders,
for no otber labor can be had. While, then,

prairie is so uusuited to the poor man, on
the other hand, to the man who can com'
mnnd labor, who has one or more slaves,
it presents many and great inducements.
The outlay, it is true, demands somo actual capital. The houso must be built by
must be paid for —yet it is
a workman
—

that the cost is very
must bo content
settlers
the
At
first
heavy.*
with only the ueccuary
a ith small houses
I rooms. A framed houso will hence cost
of the
{ but little. The unlimited s'inply
best building stone, thu blue nuu grav limenot to bo

supposed

—

cover their fail- Istbno, will render borne houses as cheap as
sufficient answer to all framed. The lime can be burned on the

one to

n

comply

give you, touching the settlement of Kan- they received tho votes and returned thorn
Terrjtory, and its adnpteiiuess to slave without objection from
qnnrtor but in
labor, ami to present the considerations one district, and in thaiany
the objection was
which induce mo to
sas

tho hands nml loam nccossary to break anil
enclose tho land. To 0110 who has this, it
is far easier ami cheaper to make a farm of
**
one hundred acres or more, in tho prairie
withdrawn.
in Missouri it
The truth is, a large number of Missouri than in the timber. Indeed,
the end to
"
claims " in tho territory, nnd is deemed bolter and chcapcr in
ans, who own
in lliu prairio and
intend to reside there, were not there on make a farm of 300 acres
miles than to clear
the day of thu election. Hut they will be to haul tho rails ten
there in the spring, and will havo a risht timberod lard.
from 20 to
The
to vote ; they will not, however, like abolitplow used will turn over
will break from
ionists, return so soon as they vote, but 25 inches, and one team
The
will remain and continue to vole. Mi-sou- two to two and a half acres per day.
will keop
rians havo believed that, without tho Dong- cattle requite no other feed, but
Tho proper
lass bill, and certainly under tho gieat fat on the grass while at work.
season for breaking prairie is from the first
had
that
bill, they
principles recognized by
to which
the riyht to move to Kniuai, and there to of May to tho middle of July; up
The corn is
exercise tho privileges, which, as freemen, time corn can be planted.
bj a boy who can
thoy hud before been accustomed to exer- dropped in tho furrow,
sit on tho plow, and is covered by the plow.
cise.
It will usually matuio and niako good com
Abolitionists have proclaimed that their
if planted as early n* the first of June.—
nurpce is not only to exeludo slaveholders That
planted later will mako good stock
hoin Kansas, but to into Kansas as a moan*
feed.
tor abolishing slavery in Missouri: then,
Pruiijp may bo broken as late as the mid.
with these for their lover*, to abolish it in
dlo of August, and will, if sown, yield a
Arkansas ami Texas. Wero they to sucto any that can bo afterwheat
ceed, it needs no piophet to foretell the wards crop equal
grown on the ground.
dissolution
of
tho
Mi-souUnion.
speedy
To one who haj stock to feed, tho crop of
nans have thus fell, that in their efforts to
cost of
corn on the sod is always worth the
defeat tho designs of the abolitionists, they
and will, in good seisou, pay
breaking;
were not only defending their own homes,
for breaking and enclosing.
but the Union itself.
To protect their
In the second year, the farm is in perfect
have
made
their homes in Kanhomos, ihey
! There aro no stumps, but tho
condition
sas.
If, then, it is intended by the charge, sod is
and your field clear of weeds
rolled,
to say that those who once lived in Missouis
and
light and mellow as an ashri, carried tho oleetiou in Kansas, there is bank.grass,
In tho prairie, too, a hand can culsome foundation for tho charae.
While
one-third inore land than in the timthe people »f Missouri are not " lawless in- livuie
ber.
vaders," many have moved into Kansas,
A
farm will pay for itself three
mainly induced by tho determination ho times prairio
bo clcared 1n
over, before a farm can

roots, foster than it ean exhale the super
say, without hesitation,
fluous moisture from its leaves," and thus it will be
u slareholding State.
1 do this
accounts fur tbe bursting of tho sap vessels. with more
pleasure, because I find gross
that made those heroes daru
It is a rational theory. The remedy may 1* errors commonly prevailing in ielation to
"Spirit!
To U»e or leuve their children free f
found, perhaps, in pruning the roots.
Uut that territory, calculated, too, in some instanBui Ood and uutrifc kiitdly spare
ces. (I would hope through
misconception,)
let us hear what Mr. II. says.
The shaft wo ruis'd to tlicm and tliee."
We comby Southern men, who ought to be better
mend his remarks to the plum-loving reader; informed.
"
I am gratified to learn from you, that
A tree or plant takes in fluid by its
AGRICULTURAL.
roots, and discharges what i* not wanted theie is so general a desire among the peo*
through the pores of tho leaves. Light and pie of the South to leain the (ruth, and 1
F«>r lk» I'hiuh itnU I'miirii J»um>U.
heal promote the discharge ol tho super- shall be inoro than repaid, it I can be a
MANURES.
fluous moisture by the leaves; cold and rain means of enlighter.ing them. For the sake
check this evaporation.
But even during of convenience, I will reply to your enquirThe subject of manure*, and their appli- Hitch sudden transitions from hsnt to cob), ies separately.
from dry weather to a long storm in May, as
1.
Hill Kansas 1# a Slave Slattl
cation to purposes of vegetable enrichment,
*re nol uncommon in our climate, tho roots
I answer, without hesitation, it will.—
im>
universal
of
is one
very general, nay,
of tho tree
continue
to tako in fluid,
may
Though a citizen of Missouri, yet residiriK
portanue. All manorial substances, from while evaporation or exhalation of moisture on the border of Kansas—I have necessawhatever source derive*!, should be con* from the loaves may be checked or suspendfrit a deep Intereit in the deci<*ion of
ed. In this case the tree or plant will bo- rily
this
as component* of the soil, and
question, and have watched anxiously
templaled
come surcharged with fluid, nnd the delicate
the progress of the struggle which has been
in this relation we should study and under- tisMies of tho
wood
nnd
bark
newly forming
golnn 011 in that territory. A residence of
stand them. Manures are ordinarily claui- will
unduly distended by the continued nearly seventeen years in Missouri had, I
tied under three distinct heads, or classes, pressure. Hern and thero somo of those believe, enabled mo to lorm a reliable opii)>
ion as to the class of population which
vix :—animal, vegetable; and mineral.—
would naturally and permanently occupy
Under the first clasdioation, we enumerate each oihnr. rsow, what
we find in the
Kansas. I admit, however, 1 was someof
wart*
the
of
the
animal
not only the solid substances
plum tree, \vh«n thejr arc first what alarmed when 1 raw our Southern
and beforo they have burst through friends
aystcm, such as the flesh, bones, intestines, forming,
ready to surrender it, dethe hark! Wo find that tho celli of the terred seemingly
the declaration of those on whom
and
the
excrctia
of
the
bowels
I
by
but
&o.,
bark and of the wood arc distorted and en*
were accustomed to rely, that11 it was
kidneys. Vegetable matters have a charac- lirjred, and have become as it were of a they
not adapted to slavo labor,'' while, at the
or
of
mixed
the
excrement
cbaraotcr,
ter differing widely from
intermingled wood and same time, Alwlilioniets were organizing
voided by animals; it is much less concen- bark. "Thepiutn tree has been culled a their companies, with millions of capital,
It puts forth numerous roots, to
cross feeder.'
colonize that territory. Yet I never detrated, and possesses more eat ben, (char- and it aL«o has a tendency to throw
up suck* i spaired ! 1 still declared that, thouch sent
in
and
a
a
all lawful means to protect themselves
era
fiou
its
in
root®.
But
careful cu'tivalarger procoal,)
given weight,
timl>er.
out, they could not remain, they could not adopt
from tho invasion of Abolitionisis. Others the
portion of the element* of water—oxygeu ti»n tiio latter tendency is cheeked, and con- I live on the prairies! I can now refer you aro
I find it vary common error prevailing, n«
and
determined, if necessary, to to
ready
and nitrogen.
All vegetables when not sequently by cutting oil'all tlio-o »uckors we to the result of the late election for deleamong tho citizens of ihu Atlandeprive the tree of soino of its means for gate, ns evidence conclusive of the correct- abandon their homes, and move at whatev- tic prairie,
H in, that the piairie is a I way*
Stales
oonsumed by the herbivorous animals kept
er cost of comfort or
money. We have a flat. On the contrary, "until a country is
parting with its superfluous muisturo. If ness of my opinion.
on the farm, but permitted to decay, or be the
forgoing theory bo correct, tnay wo not *1 j»ive the vote in detail, as it is impor- deeper interest, and are not less sacrificing Rallied, much the larger portion of l!i« prai1
than the abolitionists. In justice to the pooresolved back to their elementary princi- restore tbo balance between tho roots nnd
to direct your attention to the vote of
anil rolling. Tho prairies are
rie is
the
or rather between the functions {tant
leaves,
people of Missouri, I will say, (from an ex- caused high
certain districts.
and the low wet lands not
fire,
|
ples and organic constituents, by the sim- of those parts,
by
as n lawyer of seventeen
severe root
It
years, burning so readily, are more often covered
by
pruning!
urnciAi.
a perience
Kcti'RNi
or
sn
Tor
election
of
chemical
unassisted
affinienergies
ten of which I was prosecuting atple,
\v® cut off some of the feeders, shall we not
with timber. So noon as the fires are kept
Delegate lo (lie Huum of Representatives during
they aro as orderly as moral, us down,
torney,)
ties, which resume their controlling sway thereby diminish the supply of fluid1 Such of the United State#, held in
in
tlio Territory
the prairies will pul up timber
at
the people of nny
submissive to law,
aa soon aa the operation of the viul princi- has been uiy practice, and it has n»<*t with of
on th« 29th of November, 1834.
tho hazle will spring up in
Kansas,
places
many
At the same time,
Statu in the Uniou.
success.
Tho ruol pruning has been
Di»tnct Whitfield,
pie ceucj, are properly tiomcnciaieu veg- gcod
Wakefield, Hconekca, composed as they are of the moil enter* one year, timber follows immediately, and
j most oonvenientlv performed in the autumn,
]
tho timber will grow faster
188
46
51
in a few
etable manure*. Mineral manure* are dll- in
; anticipation of such results as mi^ht bo
prising, energetic, if not Intellectual, of the than it canyears
2
6
be used.
935
50
ferent in their character fiom the foregoing; expected to follow from overfeeding
as
are
old
determined
of purin tho
Slates, they
3
40
7
Such are tome of the inducements (o
Yours respectfully,
I pose, and as likely to effect their purpose
they are wholly disorganized, and may be spring.
•4
140
21
who can command labor; to those
those
a* any poople in the world.
T. W. llauuis.
Whon, then, who
settle
5
63
contemplated in the familiar and popular
4
15
have, say, one or more slave* lo
to them this is not as it is
Cambridge. Nor. 23, 1854.
IItonay to you, thatand
5
105
substance known ax gypsum, or plaster of
even to onr Southern in Kansas.
Abolitionists
7
597
7
1 ought hero to say that both in Missouri
Paris; V*o, in burnt bones, carbonic acid,
FftMP Aitlss. A dish of fried applet it
fliends at a distance, a question of theory
8
16
and
i
Kansas, the winters aro always dry,
a
matter
of home, of
or of conscience, but
ammonia, and the ash or reaidinm of wood, quickly prepared fur the table, which is of9
9
and with but little snow, and hence hands
ten a consideration of do small importance.
have
determined
to
that
aubmil
they
bread,
and
other deflagrable substance*.—10
2
peat,
C
29
to work during the entire winter.
Wash them—cut them in two, tako out the
to any sacrifice, which they can as good are able
11
237
In the entire list of animal manure*, there
3
is almost unheard of
stem, core calyx, and unpeeled, pot them
citizens make, rather than aufTer the abolit* Consumption, too,
12
31
9
1
us.
are none, perhap* which approximate mote llnto a tin pan with butter, or the
the
of
amongst
to
force upon
ionista
people
gravy 'of
Kansas,
•
13
69
1
a system of which tliey do not
2. Is slave labor profitable in Kansas 1
intimately the character and qualities of I baked port, with some water, in proportion
approve;
14
130
23
to the quantity to be fried, cover them with
see that it is not in the
will
readily
powAs vet no opportunity to ascertain its
you
lhan
the
solid
excretia
of
mineral manures,
207
15.
30
I a lid, set them on the stove, stir tbem occaer of emigration societies to affect their value nas been given ; I can henco.only ro16
222
sea fowls and dong hill fowl*.
are
80
They
sionally until ibey become soft—and be
purpose. There is now in the territory a fer'you to its valoe in Missouri, and say that,
49
17
13
of more thau/our to one in favor
generally in a disorganized condition, and |cnrelol not to bum thcru. Komanitcs, which
majority
lying in the samo latitude, immediately
almost worthless when baked or
Kansas « slaveholding State; west and along nido of Missomi, tho soil
of
oontain very little oxygen aud carbon, hot are often
making
2258
*•
248
305
raw,
that majority will, if emigration be left to and cHmste of Kansas cannot differ matedisappear with r«d gusto when • This district is contested.
a vory liberal peiceutage of phoephotua
friad." We may truthfully pronounce deitself be increased; if emigration in to be rially with thoi*e of Missouii. I am inclinand nitrogen—substarce* of very high im- npienblo Penics, when fried,
In the first district, Charles Robinson re- foiccii
£«*></; hut iho
again, it will Ihj found that Missouri ed to heliove that Kansas will prove even
less
portance ho all vegetable organisms in a hftpn, Belleflowers, Tallman tweet*, and ceived two votes ; S. C. i'omeroy, two ; J\ is neater to Kansas than UoMon !
healthier than Missouri, theio being
a long list which mo
There can
believe 1 may assume that the specula- low
name, when Blood, one; and William Lloyd GarrUon,
I
state of
n:lght
no dein Kans:i«.
and
In
land
life.
development
fried, are rfally a luxury. Souie apples do one. And John B. Chapman received in tors«, who so freely advanced their muney, thlift marshy
be no ronton why slave labor should
pat tin out of domeslio labor, are the ener- not fry
to pieces too much.— tho tirof district, nine; third,one; eleventh, for the
ju Mis*
ot colonuting Kansas with nut be us
well—they
fry
purpose
profitable in Kanwis as
gies of the American farmer more frequent* Qxrtsponifent 4f CKtttfy 'mi.;.
fire; and ia the twelfth, one; making six* abolitionists, under pretence of a desire to sonri.
"
teen.
bo
1 f ami fatally misdirected, than in the manmake il '• free territory but really toainas*
Anticipating that such inquiries might
I How urea Titt* no Soils want? Less
of slavery \ym
The
proper It in- fortunes by laying out towns with the hire-i made during my visit to Virginia, befn:e
question
agement and application of ferfilizera.— •
limo is needed in snib than
many suppose. volved in this election, and Crcnejal Whit-, lings sent out bv .llioiu, have found their j leaving home, 1 piocured from intelligent
This result* partly hum the low state of oar
Prof. Kmmona, in his report on the geology Held, accordingly, in announcing himself»
speculation so flat a failure that they will farmeis in Pla"e, a county bordering on
markets, which discourage* enterprise, and oi North Carolina, says:—"If we may candidate, prf#ented
the issue the prinpermit Kansa* to be settled in the natural1 Kansas, n statement showing tho%moant of
i
a I fords no adequate inducement to the far- appeal to observation and
experiment, a ciple# of the Douglas bill. But the ri al is- wav.
hiiiti" which one hand can cultivate, with
small per eentage of lime is necessary tn fttievriv* nut left to him i;-e trieud* of his
market prico of
If thus settled, it must become alavo* tho
mer to inform himself in relation to the
yield per acre, nnd the
the highest degree of fertility; and yet this opponents, before ho was fairly announced,
no hesitation
State.
I
have
home.
at
holding
the
from
a national or wideproducts
subject, and partly
small per eeottre is nntssary ! It' there is made the i*nue
and dircctly on
It is net adapted to themakingcf towns; In
dietiuctly^
iu correctness
attesting
which
the
of
disseminated
question
apathy
ly
prevent* ef- present one half of ono per cent., it seems
slavery, induced to do oo, it is not aoited for little* farms ; it caunot be1
Aukuii of laixl to hand anil jl#H per »cr*.
without doubt, under the false
fort and examination, where they would be to be sufficient; fbr it Is ram to find a
MO to 1.300 pound*.
impresari settled by tboao who hur« not the command j IJrrnp—7 lo • »CTW|
Isrpr
10 la » tanrU.
in nrodoeti»e soils.*' Prof. E. >s a that a large rmnber of iho»e miut out by ol labos.
acn*
Curt—HM*
attended, iurariabir, with the best and meet quantity
2f>'o 44 InuLtU.
the Abolition «o?ietie* were eiill in the letehomist and geologist of
has no " help," but is' WV*t—10 lo is sms • •
who
farmer
To
tho
long
experience,
a) La 50 ImmJmI*.
fortunate results. The great, prima;y prin- 'and «ui one
to U iciti
Unit
cf the fuvt to ascertain that f litory. That i»i»m was at once accepted by
on his own unaided labor,
M
Wmms
dependent
(
Kan-1
VstM of [iroUacU
aosse
of
are
of
the
moot produotire wheat soils in the friends of Whitfield, and by the action nu
ciple* agriculture
anifet»ally a4-pl»dewirablo country. It ^
is, ol all, lh«
$300 00
of the Abolitionu's, became the only ittoe caunol be aottled
soch.
loo W
cable; they era limited by wo eitaate, no |&. Y. swlaiu bet Uttle limn.

j

—

—

j

■

by

1

*

ua

i

J

charge, as
right with

bat ublo nud determined to protect the right* of the South.
For answer to this chaige, howefcr, I
need only to rofer you to the vote, you will
see that Whiitiold received a majority in
every precinct but three, iu two of which
a very small voto was given, and in tho
other is situated tho town of Lawrenoe.—
Von will see, too, that there was but a
handful of abolitionists in the whole territory, their whole vttfo being only about 600.
To hay, then, that illegal voles from Missouri carried the election, is to anert that
It
there were no people in the territory !
is a poor shilt to which the abolitionists are
souri is not
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railroads were made through them.
Such are ho mo of the difficulties which
to Kansas!— have driven those who liavo been sent out

not, perhaps, to deny the
Missouri has certainly an equal

ouyht

t1

1U0 htulMfc M 10 eeata per
■V t *
In th« limber, the poor man can with his
80 00
buihrU
f
axe, erect hm cabin, make bis rails on the 0au=4 nrrae—160 boeM* at ••ctote par
•
•
bushel
The following svery day occurrence at ibe
line of his fence, with his own hands en., „,4t 00
close his land, belt Ids trees, and with bis
•
00 Five Points Mission House in the heart of
ToUl leaat jrktl at lowest prtea
JUft
one horse plow break his groatul and
put it Brtnp—41-2 tone at $U0pertea
IMS 00 N. Y. City will giro many of our readers
in cultivation. But in Kansas there is no Corn—300
her
bamt
000 00
larreU at $2
such land for cultivation! Every foot of Wheal—6 aon*—m bu«beU at $1 per'
til M i d«w ideas of the suffsriog and miss 17 in the

Gkntlcmcn :—It gives me pleasure to such
charges is, that the judges of tho ground.
with your request, ami state in wii- election
were appointed by the Governor,
As I linvo Paul, mo grcaieu uiuu:uuy j»
I
the
information
1 have been enabled to who was an active
ting
friend of Flenniken ; in tho command of tho requisite labor,

Jufo, from the reasonable pen of T.
W. Harris, tl»o Librarian of Harvard University. Mr. II. l>»ya it down aa a principle,
that "the plum tree may imhibo fluids by its
man, of

The foe long sine* iu silence slept
Alike the conqueror Mlent sleep*:
And time tha rum'd bridge has swept
Down the dark stream which seaward creepa.

»,.tT

t

timber is needed for fuel and fencing. The
timber ia confined to the banks of the
streams, on the bottoms and the breaks of
hillsi; hence, timbered land is less fitted tor
cultivation, while on account of its scarcity
it is far too voluablt for that purpose.* Farms
must it made on the prairie. The Partner
must have a team to naul his rails, and in
most cases thoy must be hauled so far as to
render fencing too costly for litilo fields.—
trict included tho
of Lawrence, to Large fields alone, by reducing the proporUprn
which those sent onto- the Abolition Soci* tion of fencing, oan render its cost reasoneties were forwarded. Those societies show, able. Dwellings must be framed, or o(
by their reports, that they have transported brick or stone. Out, perhnps, the greatest
to Kansas 3,000 during tho past summer; of all the difficulties in the way of the poor
and I Incline to tho belief that the number inan, is the first cost of breaking prairie.—
is not over stated.
Of that number you To do this requires two hands,^nd at least
will see, there were left on the day ol the six yoke of oxen. If hired, it will cost at
election, but 248 ! Of these 1 am credibly least three dollars per acre ; but it cannot
informed 120 loft on the day following the be hired in Kansas for years; there, every
election, having complied with their con- man will havo his own land to broak; every
tract in voting!
Others have sinoe left, and settler must, henoe, have his own team, his
I can safely nay, that of the whole batch, own
plowman. In no instance has prairio
there will not by March be fifty left in the land been first settled by poor men. Aftor
tenitory! They wero not such men as a country is settled, and every facility is
could setllo a prairie country.
afforded, it is just possible for one here and
I am aware that it is charged by Abolit- there to tnako a farm on tho prairie. In
ionists, that Missouri sent thousands, (they Missouri such instances even yet aro rare.
had it lour thousand) to Kansas, " merely In Northern Illinois, with all its facilities,
u waste until
I its rich prairies lay
to vote," and thus elected Whitfinld.

Massachusetts to send men
Abolitionists have not the exclusive tight
to organize emigrant aid societies!
II the charge wcro truo, I do not see
that it cun nllbrd much comolntion to Abo*
lilioniits, to find that Missouri cun. alone
aid of glasses, have we been ablo to find the displayed in ihe discussion ol the slavery ami unaided, so easily defeat their boaated
in
his
question
publications and addresses, •theme*. On the contrurr, it might well
worm, or to prevent tho progress of the
together with his reputation in his own
trouble. What treos aro nut all destroyed State, ha* induced us to believe that his encourage out Southern fi'iends to learn,
that thoupt they bo asleep or afraid, Mis—

that I could couimuM with tbeni,
To tench a
happier lot,
To lead tbein tolln grvcioui imu
Who laul " Forbid thetn not! "

Oh

"

.,<>

..

tion of the shelves or bins, which nro placed
comprehend the lawn ol veg- ugsinst or around the walls. By this inconetable nutritiou, requires but an ordinary venient arrangement, the assorting of derapacity; it enn be accomplished at leisuie caved specimens must bo dono all from ono

pursuit*.

"P «*' mllH"

oa

consentaneous

i.

Fruit in Cellars.

these, thoroughly,
is the duty of every 0110 who is engro—qri,
I either principally, or ia part, by agricultural
where.

Proprietor.

.1 nil.'.1!

.m

circumscription of rfpacH or territorial jurisdiction; they operate equally, and with

And Willi a timid. »bnnkiiij hand,
A starved und ihitrnof child
Held up *>me tof. (•* i*» »o buy—
1 (book my beau, and stnilcd.

Or lead tliein

■

,•

POETRY.

A* I

ETERNAL HOSTILITY TO EVERY FORM OF OPPRESSION OYER THE MIND OR BODY OF MAN."—Jefferson.

W. comwrTbirdaad Choanal

•treet.
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CARD rRIJITIIlO,—
IUi lodacad lb« tabacrlto to parchaa* a M*kin* ftr
Cutting Cm* f»«rrf,Aad |iai*ida« ttetMwd at *i
■ualketami in lacp quaaUtka, h« Utu*WWl« uuwtr
«U ardert la IhH branch of U* buiiniM toUrtiMrtp**httaallahrtton. C*nU>oanl of aUooiooaad quailVj aJ•*y« ou kind, rr Order* r>f *07 kind of Job Ittatlac
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the tame rate# at re-

His otlicea tire—<Y#tr Y#ri, Tri-

quired by ua.
bute Uuildiufa;

i4«>

^ ^
PLAIN 01 TAMCr
rttlKTlMO,

|1« oopies may

menu

w &• hkw*«, u (Muni
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werkeeowpoedtoe wkk Ue giwi edrsw
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richest oil y of tba liboral and Christian land*.
Mr. Psaes, the miieiooary, says— :
Foot modeet and respectable looking girls,
Qreatatt jrfclU at blfheet prtee
|UIIV_00
H, 10,19, and.21 years of age, ossm here
This will, doubtless, aeetn an extravagant to
day together. An assistant, as usual,
estimate; yet the quotations of th« mar- while I was otherwise engaged, took down
kets aliow that the maximum prices are lean their names end
history, and eireumstanoet,
than the
present market prices. Hemp has which wore givon in a ample, uncomplaining,
sold during the past seusnn for 8150 per and
evidently truthful manner, diseloeing
ton.
Wheat is worth *2 €5 par boiMl, nothing
of mora peculiar nolo than tho genand corn S3 per barrel. Tho yield, ton, is eral
story in three words
often greater than the highest. Bat it is homeless—destitute. A lookunemployed
of suppressed
not the less true that the greatest Yield and
attracted my notioe, and
however,
suffering,
highest price are not often together. My I called one of them near me—a sweet-lookobject in rather to show tho least yield and ing, meek-eyed girl—and said to her—
the lowest price. Negroes— field hands
♦How old are Voa, my child?'
hare hired for some years in Western
•Sixteen, Sir/
Missouri at prices which could not be paid
'Are you well?'
it their labor wore less valuable than as
'Yes, Sir,' mid she, with a slight hesitaabove slated. Men, at from $180 lo $250; tion—'I don't know as I sm sick.'
women, at from $80 to $150 per annam ;
'But you do not look well,' said I 'you are
the hirer
paying all expenses and losing all very pole, and your lips look parched and
buiM
Oaf < acnt—980 bual»«U at 40 orate per
......
baibel

2»j 00

0

,

100 00

•

—

—

—

time of sickneM, the owner at no charge. feverish.'
A won:nn, with two children, will bring
JLler lip quivered as be still repeated her
from GO to $90; and girls, from ten to thir» answer—
teon years of nge, from 40 to S60 per • an*
'No, Sir, I doa't know aa I tun nick.'
num.
I now pay for one, about ten years
Then I a«kod—'Mr child, tell mo trulj,
of age, 86 per month by the yean' I need bare
you bad anything to eat to day!'
hardly say that negroes must be healthy
'No, Sir,' abe anawered.
and prolitnble, or farmers could not pay
'Did you hnro anything to eat yesterday?'
such prices.
Teara forced their way this time, aod alio
3. Is it safe to take Slaves to Kansas now f answered, 'No Sir,*
'Did you have any thing to eat day before
Of this there can bo no doubt. They
are less likely to
escape than from Missou- yeaterduy?'
ri ; aro liutlior from the under-ground rail'Only a piece of bread that a woman gave
roads and hiding places of (he abolitionists; me at the intelligence office; my aiater and
while the people of the Territory nro more I (pointing to the amalleat girl) ate it to*
on the alert, and watch more
olosely those gethar.
who would steal them.
I n«ked her where abo ataid laat night.—
From the law thero can be no dangsr. 'In the statlon-houso.'
'Where the night beforo that?'
Slaves arc now, and hare been for years,
'in the atation hoaao;'
and again the
in the Territory, so that slavery, in fact, i*
already established. I need not say to you silent tears trickled down her cheeks.
'How many nightc bare you ataid in' the
that no lawyer, unless he be an abolitionist,
will pretend that any positive law is neces- station-house!'
"
'Six!'
sary to make slavery legal. But to vin•Where did yon livolast1'
dicate the truth of history," I ought to say
'At Mrs.
that the veriest school boy musOcnow, as
'a, No—Pearl aireel. We
a matter of history, that
although slavery paid fifty cents a week for lodging, till our
oxUted in all the old States, in not one wa» money was gone, and then alio turned ua
a law over enacted to establish il.
Laws into the atreet.'
•Where did you go!'
have been passed recognizing its existence
'Wo went to the intelligence office in tho
after it had an existence; never to establish
it before it existed. It has been abolished, day-time, whero I. paid to get a situation.—
not by tho repeal ol laws establishing or We were nil lour together/
permitting it, but by laws positively and •llnte you a father'
No, Sir.'
expressly prohibiting it. Without such
prohibitory laws, it would now exist in ev- 'llavc you a mother!'
'No, Sir.'
ery Slate in the Union. Until such laws
•Have
are enacted by some competent legislative
you any brothers or sisters^
this is ono here, and my twin
'Yes,
is
in
Kansas.
sir,
Such
legal
slavery
power,
laws will never be enacted!
Whatever aiater that has a place in Laurenco street-—
mi^ht have been tho result if abolitionists My brother is a sailor, and he is in New
had not attempted to force the
people of Orleans.'
'Times hare been very dark with you,' I
the Territory, their movement* have "fixed
said, 'and you have been a good deal dis»
tho fact." They cannot harm us now.
Land ollices arc already established, and couraged, bare you not been tempted to do
the land will bo surveyed immediately ; they wrong?'
will l>o offered for snlo in some 12 or 18
Very firmly she answered—
•Nerer!'
montbs at most. In tbo mean time occaI asked her if she ever prayed.
Sim said she did.
'OKI you pruy last night in tho stationit at one dollar and twenty-fit o ccnts per
Wo can estimate its then value by housol!
ncro.
tho present vuluo of land in tbo border
•Yes. Sir.'
•What did you pray for?'
counties of Missouri. In tho oountios on
'I prayed that God would »iveme nhome.'
tho Missouri rivor adjoining Kansas, land is
Tho lour girls are now with ua, and would
worth from ten dollars to fifty dollars per
aero.
In Platte, tho county in which I ro- be thankful f)r'a homo' on any terms.—
side, land within fifteen miles of Weeton, Who will hour tho answer to their prayers.'
cannot bo bought for less than $25 dollars,
whilo much of it will bring $50 dollars per
The New York liquor Bill.
acre.
There is no roason why land separated from ours bv a rivor, or only nn ImagThe following it taid to Ik> a synopsis of
inary lino, should he lets valuable. To a tho prominent provisions of tho now Liquor
distance of 150 miles west, tho toil is but Bill, which will 5o reported
bjr n coinmitteo
little, if any, inferior to that of Missouri.— of th* Now York Legislature:
Its great staples must bo hump and tobacco,
The sales of intoxioatlng liquor* eteept
articles for tho cultivation of which negro for modjcul, mechanical, uod Mcnuovntul
labor is almost
indispensable. I need hard- purposes, it entirely focbidden; ciUuns dely say that tho grains and grasses will all •Irlnjf licences to noil for tho above purposes
succeed, whero hemp and tobacco can bo are to be Appointed by county judge#, ono in
grown.
QMh election district, and mutt fumUh se1 have said that Kansas was not suited to curities in the sum of
£1000 each Det to
tho poor man ; I
only inlonded to rofer to transgress tho law. They are lo register
thoso who design to till tho ground. Uut U>
particular* of all sales, and report monthly
the poor mechanic it otters grout induce- a >*orn
Fines varying
copy of the nm«.
ments. To nil
carpenters, especially, and to from $50 to $500, and imprisonment for
stone and brick mnsons it will give conttnnt various
tcnos, from thirty dayt to iix
employment nt high wages. The rudest months, ure penalties for the infringement of
beginner rccoives $1 50 per dsy— go<id the latrs. Search warrants are to be issued
—

■

workmen,

n*

journeymen,

rcccive in regular upon any

from $2 to $3 per
dny. 'ihulr
expenses aro light, tho cost of living being
low.
To nil tncchnnics who aro not aboli
tionlsts,I will guarnntco ample compensation.
Those who Imve more slave* thnn can be
employed in opening a farm, can,
profitably
in tho meantime, hiro out tho remainder, including tbo women and thoso too young to
render much sorvico in the fencing and breaking the ground, nt tho prices I Intro stated,
in Kansas or Missouri. Thus, by the time
they want tho munoy to enter tbe land,

employment

complaint* charging persons willi
selling <>r keeping liquors In violation of the
law. levelling house* uro to Im exempted
from ilsrth, unless tho occupants shall have
previous!? been convicted of telling intoxU
eating drinks. Informant# are to reeelre
one-half of all finot collected, and tiie other
half it to bo
of tho
applied for ofthotho benefitwhich
Tho
other
it
bill,
parti
poor.

lengthy, refer mainly

foreingit,

4c.

to tho moans of
Tho bill will take effect

the firtt of May next."
Liquid Olok.

enon

The following rocipo, tho
of a French chemist, it selling
about the country na a secret, for tariout
need.
Tho great facilities now nfftrded by nil* prices (torn one to five^ollart. It it a handy
roads and steamboats, render a romoval to and valuable glut, at It does not gelatinize,
Kansav, even from tho Atlantic States, a not undergo putrcfacation and fermentation
light matter. Railroads from Virginia, Car- aad I)-1 come oBensive, and can be used cold
olina and Georgia, nro now extended to tbe lor all the ordinary purposes of glue, in
Ohio nnd Mississippi, on which streams staking or mending furniture, books, broken
to Si. Loais, vessels, that are not
boats aro Almost hourly
exposed to water, etc.
In a wide-mouthed bottle, distolv* 8 ot.
thence, daily packets leave for the Upper
Missouri river, during sll but two or thrjo of best glue, in a half pint of water, by aetwinter months, reaching Ktnsas in from 3 ting it iu a veaeel of water, and beating il
to 4 days.
Emigrants^ from the Atlantic till dlaaolved. Then add alowly, oonstaotly
Stales can thus roach Kansas Irom 6 to 10 stirring, 2Jy ox. of ttrong aquafortit (nitric
days, at, too, but little expense, and without acid.) Keep it well corked, and it will bo
danger or trouble from the abolitionists.— rojdy foruaa.
Below Cincinnati there Is no danger—even
tbere a little caution will secure slaves
Fi*« Ki vouch. A very oonvcnicnt mateagainst escape. The expenses from the At* rial Tor kindling Urea, uwy Iw made by meltlantic States will bo Irom $50 to £80—l«i ing togothor In any iron krltle, a quantity
in mtin enough
thoso who tnko cabin posaager. Deck
pas* of tar and m«n—putting
sag* on the bouts, In which tho emigrant to render the mixture moderately hard
provides his own fare, will not cost more when colJ—and while hot stir in 4 larjo
than half tho abovo price*.
quantity of charooal, duat, or even aawduat.
I find 1 have made my letter
than When the rnosa in oold, break it op with a
longer
6f a convenient sixe,
I Contemplated. But tho
interesting nature hammer intn lumps
The
of the Inquiries mnst be my excuso. You •ay about tbo site of a hen's ejrt*.
in breaking,
will, therefore, I hone, pardon me, and b»- •mallor fragments
can l>e ro-uieltod, and agaio broken to thu
liovo me,
Your ob't servant,
repaired site. It will fVicilitnto the break
B. P. STUINGFELLOW.
ing operation, to pour tb« mas«, while hot,'
a
The Albany (S. Y.). upon Oat Ham or hearth, that it may
Coon Advice.
Knifkerbockf r says :— Tho l»wt euro for spread out into a flat oaite.
hard times is cconouv. A shilling's worth
Ciurnco Hands. Mix a quarter of a
of white be tas will do as rouoh feeding as
Of onsalted
which should
fifty cents worth of potatoes; while six '*0 washed firet in bog's larrt,
walar, and then in ma
cents worth of Indian meal will make ta
much bread ns fourteen contx' worth of water, with the yolk of a new laid etg and
flour. Besides this, it Is twice as «hol«* •nilarge apooofol of honey. AdJ UJ tu«^aa
fine oatmeal or elmond paate n« will
Almost orery Auuily in town could
some.
cot down tbeir oxpenses nearly ooo-half if ako the wholo into it paate, and apply this
i after
washing the hands.
tfaey only chose to do so.

they

can

realize

enough

to enter

all

they discovery

passing

produced

pound

ducli

<K[je

of the busiThis notice of the public and prints tir> tnay, for it has had the benefit
thirteen
is
our
new
Severance
for
years.
Mr.
tuee of
pro\*in^ upon

ftnion Diib Sonrnal.
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band*.

Yet

length.

The

may be pardooad (or its'
memories of tht paat come

wo

up before ua. As we ascended
Uie hill in the company of mourner*, following the deceased to the beautiful cemetery,

thronging

CORRESPONDENCE.

14
where thej laid him," and which even
Alcista, Jan. 27, 1855.
the
tomb,
to
this
now, in the dead of winter, ia attractive by
day
Wo have followed
and
ita evergreens, and wbioh, when the >nn and'
friend
an
oarlr
of
mortal
all that vu
a long, and peculiarly rain of spring have ihed their influences,1
Exhausted
by
guide.
diseaee, from whioh there vu no will bud and blottom in atill greater beauty,

painful

the Hon. Luthor Severance event* of the paat, our past, posaed before
lie died in hia ua io rapid and changeful succession. We
to rest,
sunk
baa, at lsst,
the 25th have said that the deceased waa nn earl;
afternoon,
on
bouae
Thuradny
own
In the days of boyhood
sun was setting. The able friend and guide.
the
as
ult., just
and conscientious editor, the long tried and we were a oonstant reader of the paper which
and in* he conducted; wo watched for its wfekly
servant, the

hope tor escape,

faithful

publte

THE SOUTH BERWICK MURDER.
The examination of Win. B. Smith,
with the murder of Chas. F. Brews-

charged
ter,

August last,

wn» com-

on

in the conviction of the

prisoner

of

mur-

[£/- Mra. Trial,

a

grand-daughter

which encouraged ua in our early effurts
with the pen. It was hla hand that led n*
along in our first yean of editorial aervice.
Wa had labored by his aide, enjoyed the

pleasure of his social nature, and been benefitted by his ooansels. In the heat and
services were held in ths Unitarian Churob, duat of partisanship, his calm judgment and
which was filled with the neighbors and good sense have been our director, and in

of Penn.# and Caaay

inaugural

meuagai,
Know-Nothing doc-

Thomas Jefferson, has advertised her sei- trines respecting naturalization, the fight of
vice* in (lie National Intelligencer, as a suffrage, Stc. In lass than 0110 ycac~ from
the commencement of the American moreschool feachei.
foor governora hive been elected by
meat
About
Tub "Usba" or \Vab.
45,000
ibat party. In Maaaacbusetts and Delaware
the
war
in
of
ih#
men have already fallen
alone, and in Penuayl*
Crimea. Blood flows like water, and al. by Know-Nothinga
in
vania
and
Maine, eonjunotion with other
most every family in Europe mourns the
Statea are likely to follow
Other
partiea.
loss of soma oiiu who has fallen to gratify
us soon as their elections come round, and
the ambition of nations.
it would not be surprising if they carried
[£?- Tho Hunker papers of Portland are half the Slates
upon their first trials.
unto swallow th«

should
passed upon
three-lourihs of all the rotes thrown on the
ter tome hesitation and apparent mental
first ballot.—Keunebeo Journal.
conflict, and a moment's consultation with
A correspondent of (he
SjkDA&Topoif.
his counsel, replied:
London Morning Herald, writing trom the
'«I hardly know what to say. I never
on the 7th, says: "Sebastopol is not
I know who did camp
was guilty ot the deed.
in rains, and what is more important still,
the deed. I cannot swear to it; they never
the defences are four times stronger and
told me. I know he was to stay at their
more vigorous than the first day we opened
place that night. I have some of his fire."
clothes"! got by gambling with him. I am
Q^p-The steamship Glasgow left New
pre'pared for any punishment you may see
York, 19th, carrying among her 103 pasfit to inflict upon me."
the poor lunatio who has figured
The judge then pronounced sentence up- sengers
as the "Angel QabrUIas the ship left

tence

Qova^Polfak

of Delaware, ~k tbair
ol
firmly adherf to the

unimportant
trying hard
truth, that the Kennebeo Journal was nomThe piUouMr, on being asked by the iuated for "State Paper" in the Republican
of one! The truth is,
Court if he had anything to say why sen* caucus, by a majority
received more than
him—af the Keunebeo Journal
not bo

der in the first degree.

upright

—

the 26th of

Mooday of last week. Evans,
Attorney General, and T. T. Drew, County
Attorney, for government; Thos. M. Hayes
and E. R. Wiggiit, Rsqs., for defence.—
The trial occupied four daya, and resulted

telligent citizen, the warm and genercua visits with interest, and atored up the treaa
friend, and the affectionate hueband and urea of knowledge which it brought.
and
It wia the kind voice of the deceased
parent, haa finished his earthly career,
reward
gone hence to
gone to meet hia
be seen here no more forever. Hia death
was fittingly annoutfced in the two houaea
yeeterday, resolutions of condolence with
hia afiUcted family pasaed, and arrangements
nude to attend bis funeral to-day. The

un

menced

HEWS ITEMS, ETC.

Salcbatus.

A writer in the Boston Jour-

nnl thinks that of the three hundred thousand children in this country who die under
ten years of age, at least one hundred thou-

sand

might survive,

but for the effects of

saleratus. He relalev a curious story of a
sickness in a boarding house at Williams-

town, Mass., caused by eating biscuits,
puddings, &c., full of aaleratus. Out of
fifteen boarders, thirteen were taken sick,
and were confined a long time, two of them
died, another barely escaped death, and the
othera recovered after severe sickness.—
Prof. Tallock and Rev. Mr. Crawford, who
ate but little of the food,
escaped illness.

j*

g .FIHEJILTJB.

Tm* Pooa. The detail! of destitution
and goffering among (be poor of New Yotk
The Annual Meeting of the Saco Mutual
art appalling. Hundreds of families have
Fire Club, van held at the Saco House, Jan.
aolil or pawniid Um last aniole of furniture
24th, 1855,The following officers were or
apparel to procure food, end aro now left
chosen for"tTi» ensuing year:
on the bare
floor, without bedding or fuel,
Thomas K. Lake, President.
and not knowing where they
1)am» i. M. Owe*, Vice President.
may yet the
nexl mouthful to eat. Persons in these eirAbraham 1*ok>kol, Secretary.
)
ClIARLKS Ml'JtClt,
cumstaoces (many of them
sober, indus.
Francu a. Boffrnir, > turn in it
trioua people) are thronging the Fire Points
tee.
William Nov*.
\
lliaaioo House daily, and from stern neThe Stantlint* Committee of last year
cessity many are dtnittl relief. The state
made a report, fiotn which we make the
of suffering is
increasing, nml the diiectors
following extract:
of the mixtion provido r\ol l«s* than a
thou*
"Since our hemi-annual meeting, one of
sand loaves of bread
daily to kvep the sufyour Committee, Capt. James Smith, Jr.,
of Biddeford, has been taken from us by ferers from actual starvation, Meetings of
death. A few months since, his last re- the unemployed
continue to be held in the
mains were conveyed to the silent tomb, in
and inflammatory speeches
Park,
wl.bjlter
presence of n large number of his friends, are made to
Thetn by unscrupulous, ma*
who met to pay their last respects to one o!
oor most worthy and efficient members.— lignant demagogues; at a late meeting their
Since our last annual meeting, Capt. Nat* banner bore this motto: "Political knaves
lor Watkkiiouir, of Saco, on efficient and
and speculators hare robbed o*ofour bread,
estimable member of our Club, lias also
and they ofTer us toup. We demand our
been taken fiotn us by death.

Comrnj,,!L

The

Democrat,

in

speaking of this

moel-

ing, pay* the following woll deserved tribute to Mr.

the Club:

Foraskol,

the present Secretary of

rights-*'
GEN.

BTBIHGFELLOW'S LETTER.

We wish all of our reader* to read (ho
"Mr. Forsskol, its present Secretary, en* my amiable letter or this
Mitconrian, pub*
tered upon tho duties of that office when the lished in
this paper. We need make no
Club had been bot six months in existence,
comment on the letter. Thoso of our felMissouri U.S. Sckatorsmip. Buffalo, and has been
unanimously re-elected every low
Jan. 15. Balloting for U. S. Senator was succeeding year.
citizens, publishers of Pierce papers
all
this
time
he
During
resumed in the Missouri Legislature on the has nevei
been absent from an aunual meet*, and others who have Mid that the soil and
11th. Judge Scott was pot in nomination ing, and hut once from a semi-annual meetclimate of Kansas aro not oJupted to Slave
in place of Mr. Atchison.
The first and ing. A more
prompt nnd correct recording
second ballots stood—Scott S3, Doniphan officer 110 institution can
labor, and therefore Kannai mu*t be a Free
and
it
must
boast;
59, Benton 89, Wilson 1. Scott was thon be the wish of ovory member that he
Stato will see how cruelly thoy have been
withdrawn, and Gov. Sterling Pierce pot in 611 thn place vet many yeara to come. may
On deceived. Nothing short of mo3t
pcisistent
nomination, upon which a vindictive debatp this occaxing lie was taken by surprise
by a and energelio measure* on the
ensued. On the third ballot, Doniphan had vote doubling the
of the
part
heretocompensation (95)
58, Pierce 55, Benton 89, Scattering 2. fore paid hiir.; a small sum, and in itself' free state* in encouraging anil aiding emiMr. Atchison waa then renominated, and little esteemed, but doubtlesa
folly appre- gration of freemeu to tho territory, will save
the Ami's announced their intention to ciated by him su a token of the cori6uence
the cau.o of Freedom. How timo reveals
stand by him.
sud esteem of the Club towards its veteran
tho black heartednesa of the Nebrascal vil.
officer.
A
Adcltciutioh or Croitnd Corrtc.
To all of which we say, Amen, with all lany.
rase came up for trial a few days since in
our heart. The Annual
Supper was prepar- A 44 N^Joo^,.,, The famous
New York, wherein one party sued another
"nugget"
ed by Mr. Cram of the Saco House, and the from
for the value of 40 bags of peas. The
Califoruia, Qwnod ty a working oouiDemocrat
and
we
believe it, although pany of tivo
says,
practical men, four Americans
plaintiff was a cofTee roaster, and had con"
tracted with the defendant for 250 bags ol not there to sue," that il was served up and ono Swiss, was exhibited at tho Astor
withjtho order and neatness which charao* House, on Thunday. Tho reporter of tlio
peas, which, it appeared, wero to be ground
terise
this house.
New York Times, who saw tho 44
Some curious develup with the coffee.
nugget,"
says—
opments came out in the course of the trial
"
Its weight, ICO >.»
Mr. Cowan
'Tho following come* under
showing the extent in whioh peas, chiccory
nvordupois, gives
a value nt 817 25
per ounce, alter deducting
and other substances are used for the article my eye, in n A'cir York jtapir, which I wUh
20 pounds of amirt*., of $38,920. Tho
you would copy, and oblige a friend.
vyhich is sold as pure grouiul coffee.
lump is perfectly solid, and (lie precious
metal shines out44 all over." Evident traces
Mr. Beech?r's Heading a Notice.
[T/~ Mra. Surah Young and Miss Kliia
exist to provo that the mns« was once in u
Williams/ the former of whom has been n
On Lord's Day evening, January 21at, stato of fusion. The length in 20 inches,
wile of tho notorious Brigham Young, have among other notice*, Rot.
Henry JVurd breadth 15 inches, thickness about 6 inchss.
seen enough of Mormon Ism, anl in con- Beecher rend u notice of the Lecture to be The locality was slightly removed Irom the
Mr. Frederick Douglass, at the public guzo, being fifteen feet below tho bod
junction, propose to travol through the Unit- given by Tabernacle
on the 26th init.
It of the creek, in (Mavema county: said creoh
Broudway
od State? and (fclifer lectures, exposing the
itself being 150 feet below sen level. Tho
may gratifv many or your reader to know
"hellish" works of the Mormons. Thoj how ho ditf it.
depth ot whiph the specimen was discovered,
lie held tho pupcr up-rdeliberately read was, therefore, 105 lect. It vvus hit upou
left the Salt Lake City some two months
then suid, nn I recollect, at followe : just at supper timp,
27• What an ex*
it,
facts
learn
these
from
a
We
Chicago It isandknown
ago.
to bo suro!
to many of yon, that thp
person citomcnt,
to
commence
their
This nugget is to bo
paper. They propose
announced to give thu lecture was once
shipped to Paris, foe
lootures in Boston in a few weeks. Make himself a slave. Some
at the French Exhibition in
May.
people have aaid his exhibition
ready the largest hall in that city for their •nmrtnesa was owing to the mixture of It is the largest specimen, und the most i«*
white blood that mysteriously ia incorpora- inarkublo yet found!
lecturcs.

frienda of the deceased, and with the mem- the fulfilment ef the varied dutie* of life, he on the prisoner, as follows
the dock, he blew anilaat from the trumpet,
"
bers of the Legislature. Both the Rev. Dr. bad been regarded aa an examplo and guide
You ask (or a merciful sentence. 1
three times to tho spectators, and
shouted
Tappan and the Rev. Mr. Ware, officiated in which it would be safe to follow. Thoughts cannot comply with your request. It is
to its fate!
Amcrica
left
awards
the
not
that
the
I,
law,
sentence,
the funeral services. Dr. Tappan gare an like these came thronging upon ua aa we |
no power to change it.
and
have
I
for
funeral
and
as
we
the
Almanacs ion 1855. Tho Almanacs
looked,
path,
interesting account of hia public aervicea, trod
The position in which you are presented
the
coffin
conwhich
laat
the
hia
chartime,
upon
and a well-merited eulogium upon
is one of en appalling character. The tes- for 1849 would answer for the present year.
I
of
remains
the
tained
Luther
and
the
Severance, ; simony presented appear* to me, as it did By a urango cojnpidppce, whjch will not
acter aa a man and a citizen,
prayer
and
as we turned, with saddened heart, to the jury, to prove that yQu are guilty, occur
was
Ware
Mr.
of Rev.
again for a long period, the now year
peculiarly appropri1
now assert that you are inno"
narrow houae," to retrace although you
on the same
ate. Mr. Sjverance'a ago waa 57, and he away from the
oommeuocs
day as in 1849,
I cent.
Born and bred in a State and under
soon again to reautne tho pressleaves, beeidos a large circle of relatives and oar *tep*
influence* that would lend to the expects* and, consequently, all through the year,
L. 0. C. ! tion that yonr life would be a respectable the date will be on the same day.
friends, a wife snd three children, two sona ing work of life.
i and useful one, the testimony shows that
and a daughter, to lament bia loss.
Mr. Dovoi.asV Lrtrrvar. A very large
! you oarly commenced the use of intoxicawas no man in ino state,
audience heard Frederick Douglas lecture
I'robably [there
Augusta, Jan. 31, 1835.
ting liquors ; that thi* was followed by a at the City Hull Sunday
whose name, a few jcars ago, was so faevening on the
Since my last was written, the ordinary | course of licentiousness and that
j
by gam- History of the An'i-Slavery movement. He
miliar to the people, as that o( Mr. Sever- business of legislation ha* progressed quite ing.
This appears to have ted yp# tp
I1
held hi» hparfnt /or two hours and a quarter
wicked opinion, " that
And it was a name always men- at
ance.
rapidly a* is connistant with correct ac- adopt the foolish and
4ii unremitting mention, and nptie euid hi*
the forest, lecture was loo long or that it wa* not extioned with respect by persons who bad not tion. Nothing of interest to York County, you came up like t!:o trees of
" "
; mid like them will 50 down ;
that there
;
of
his
intimate
the pleasure
able, filled with solid thought,
acquaintance alone, has been transacted, if we except is no
the result or these U ceedingly
hereafter;"
and delivered villi all the graoes of oratory.
and with love and regard combined, by tbose the passage—lobe enacted—of the ''Act
murder; the destruction of the life of u
wbo were blessed with a closer communion to incorporate the city of Brddefoid," which I felloW'tnan, over whom yon obtained an —Bangor Mercury.
A Yearly Fubhcrider.
An Irishman
with him. Coming into our Stato soon after has now passed in both branches, and only influence through his love of ixtoxicatinjr
of
That
man
a numvho
hail
been
fined
in
tftnf
young
liquors.
and
deprived
Worcester,
it was separated from Massachusetts,
|
awaits Gov. Morrill's signature, to become
life, commenced it respectably, butapp##rf ber pf y■♦'>>•» iu succession for
drunk
of
a
in
tbo
himself
gelling
It wjll probably be noon to have
publication
associating
law of the land.
|
yielded to atime of the same on
the oecapipi] o|
with
for
edited
Bntuiday
night,
he
which
4ipon
and
have
and
many
years
hU
vices
which
the
paper,
then,
exhibited,
good peoyon
signed to-morrow;
are
blenching upon the earth paying his last fine, cooly proposed to the
fouijd
singular tact and ability, his position was ple may, or may not, accept the conditions bones
in mi alxlor awnmp, where you left him.— Judge, in n business like \vsif, that he
one highly favorablo to the formation of a of the charter.
If accepted, we wish it to
What an appalling spectacle do tlic.-e facts
a
should take him by the year, and let him
him
to
and
give
be understood, that we cannot dispones.* present!
large number of friends,
How worthy of consideration.
to
which
in
the
influence
warn
not
to
party
indulge In such off cheapcr iu consequence of the frequencommanding
the old city of York from any claim it may How suited to
not to entertain «uch opinions, not cy of hia oWen.Janpp at the police Court.
he was attached ; nnd by his social virtues have, to the honor of
course*,
in
the
first
city
being
to set at nanght yonr Cieator, not to reject
and the wanu interest which ho took in the the
Qy* Frank Leslie's Lmlies' Gazette ol
Coonty of York. If we are not mistak. and daspise his commands!
he
which
in
of
the
welfare
lived, en, that place was laid out into a city by
London nnd New York, for January
community
Paris,
1
rou
no!
to
such
entertain longer
i
conjure
to obtain the good will of his neighbors and virtue of a charter obtained fiorn his
Maj- opinions. Hclievo in God. Qeliuvo in the has been icceii'eJ. This contains a very
townsmen. Ho establishad tho Kcnnebec esty's Government many years ago, and j revelation He has made. Present yourself handsome fashion plate, consisting of five.
for His mercy.
Seek the redemption
It contains a number of patterns o| bonnets,
Journal thirty years ago, and for more than streets were laid out, and all the steps nechas offered through His Son. Vielil not to
j
••
"
For
editor.
was
its
chief
Some of* thc»o pattern! are
!
to
a
taken.
make
it
twenty-five years
goodly city,
essary
despair; there is hope for you. Guilty as cloaks, &c.
a number of years he was a member, in one ! But we must leave the
ami
to
save you. very hand»>omo.
As a book of fashions,
He
is
able
oI
to
rod
take
care
willing
are,
city
The happiness t.f this life von have forfeit- we think thii one of the best
or the other branch of out State Legislature, I itself, and pat* to other matters.
thing* to be
ted into his system." If it be ao, doea it not
ed and lost.
The happiness of a future
for two succ<)s*ivo terms a Representative
North Carolina'Courtship.—In Norlh uliow that ho* i.i too smart to bo a slave—a
Among the matters of goueral interest, ! life is not necessarily lost. It is to be so had.
SERIOUS AND FATAI ACCIDENT-.
from the Kennebec District ia Congress, and which have transpired since my last, is the cured
There in said to be a good prospect Carolina il is frequent, among her forest* of niece ot properly—a mere chattel, liko a
by repentance, and tbn exercise of
HILLED.
for
a
TWO
fat
lover
in
distress
to
send
the
finally, a Commissioner of the United States reporting, by the Committee on Education, faith in onr Lord Jesus Christ. Thgugb tj]4t the French Spoliation Bill will pasi lairpine, of hU affections a bit of its sta- bale of cotton, or a horae or n mulo? Be
as
this
i
that
he
it
mate
stanaa
retiieve
iliu errors and crimes
may, ireoiy
object
Government to tho SpanUh Islands. In all of three rseolves granting seven half town- you cannot
Yesterday, as the morning train from
Gongruss and oc approved by the President ple vegetable production, with an t\jt paint- among the first oiutora in the land, and
I of your past life, you can obtnin forgiverery Portland, on the Kcriuebec ami Portland
these public trusts ho did honor to his oon- ship* of land to the Ileadtield, W'esfbrook,
Gen.
friends
ed
Pierce's
It
that
it.
hp
wjl!
lew would ho willing to be hie opponent on
u|)on
Thif signifiesI pine.'*
affirm
{ru»!»s ot them. Let then the rpmoinder of
was pajsiug over (he road
stituouts, and to tho Qovornmsnt tor which and Maine, State Sjminarie*; two hall your days be spent in
ju»t
.Mr. Beecher went on to HaiIro.ul,
for a hap- •ign it, and we notice th.it recently the favorable to him, the young lady solects any platform.
the
preparation
beyond
wood
best
nnd smoothest
Pre»urnp»eot river in Valmnum,
from the
pile the
he acted.
«ay :—Ten years ago, it would have been the engjtip wag
Washington Union has spoken favorably ol
townships to the first named, ami threw tu i pv existence in a future life.
thrown
from
the
track
by
cpecimenof knot—this signifies "pine not." very.difficult to have read such a notico a* ice
The sentence which the law pronounces,
There is no pursuit, pcrliaps, wtiicii calls
the last named,—the Main#, Slate Seminait. The clalnft ought to be paid.
upon ihe raila, ami the fireman, Mr.
tint if, on the other hand, tdie detests him, chin, without exciting ton times the
that you be handed by the neck until
onposiis,
for the more frequent exercise of patience,
Chaj.
Ames, was instantly killed. The en*
ry,—or an equivalent from the Slate trea- vou am dead. And that you be confined
Custom House, Bath, Jan. 18, 1854.
(there is no middle pronmf between detest- tion that could bo excited now on reading it
j
gino whs thrown down the embankment in*
forbearance and calm judgmont, than th it
There were built in this district during ation and adoration, with young women,) in any assembly. Tho tiui«>a are ohanged
sury. We think there is an indisposition by solitary imprisonment and hard labor in
to the culvert, and the
engineer, Mr. Jo*
fho burns one end of his message, and this iA thin
of conducting a pditical paper. To be- on the
1854:
rrapeot lor tlio letter. Wo never
was
part of the Legislature, to make the State's prUon, Miuatml in Thoina$U>n, tho year
under it, paitly in
Small,
seph
jammed
the
man Into de- *oe in this
throws
•U
generally
young
thoro
has
in the County of Lincoln, until that senbeen the waior.
C$,324 tons.
church—nlthough
come a successful editor, requires a combi- these
Shijv,
oonld be obtained to
+kjo
|tower
"
means
appropriation*. The State is in debt, tence be
for
it
I
make
of
no
on
order
the subject front the Trustees,
spair,
light
7 Barks,
your
executed upon you.
And may
8.(43 "
remove the undine, and tl»e water
'•
nation of talents and acquirements which and
beiti;*
or
othor individuals—^that deoently
by a lie*,Ire passed in 1850, the sale* God Almighty have meroy on your soul.
18 Brigs,
pininp."—j&rc^anflf.
5,019 «
uny
dammed up by the obstruction, io»e t»radu*
Scholastic
lew men posses*.
knowledge of the public lands wore pledged to the
and
well
of
dressed,
099
Miayed
4 Schooners,
color,
people
Kanzas. A letter from (jov. Ileeder ex*
Mr. Small, was
ally until the
can come into this
■lone will never make a successful editor ; payment of the public debt. Should the
congregation and take diowned by the engineer,
overflow! Had theie been
the usual admiration of the beauty
Tiic French Situation Bjll.—The
presses
<«
their
aeuts
the
sumo as white
TUM6
pooplo, with- any means pf letnovjug i|,o eugino, lie
to knowledge there should be added » va- Governor and Council
elect, give the equiv- passage of ilie French Spoliation Bill by a
The white out
We cannot give the name* of all the ves- and fertility of the copntry.
any neison looking awry at them, or miuht
ried acquaintance with men and things.— alent in
porhapa have Umcii saved.
money, an appropriation of some decided majority iti the Huuse of Represen- sels, a« nome twenty hare not yet received limestone which ubounds, is so soft when wiahing litem further. And f have noticed
The entfiue—the J. I), Lang,—*was a now
Mr. Severance, in these particulars, was
that
in
other
the
has
their
mind
an*
or
dollar*
must
bo
made
placet
public
fifty sixty thousand
paper*.
one, and
tatives, is a gratifying fact. The bill pasquarried that it can be worked with a hatch* dergone con>ideraUe
brought fiom Manchester,
most fortunate.
Although unfortunate io for tho purpose, and this money must either
change on the aubjeot. N. H., nndlately
was In charge of Mr.
We have received Godey's Lady's et, but hardens on exposure to the air, and It ia a
sed (he Senate at iu last so«»»<»n, qnd \ye
Kdmonds,
cheering sight—full of hope to the who had run it since it was
not having early advantages, he was never- be
raised'by an addition to the Slate tax, or believe has not been amended by the P«ok for JM>rpsry. This is an excellent makes a fine appearance. He says:
placed upon
nnd
Christian."
philanthropist
the road. He had Roue into the naggagp
theless a man of great intelligence. lie
by loan on which interest must be paid. House, so tlmt it now only await* the sig.- number. It contains a very handsome enBROOKLYN.
Tho healthfulnoss of tho climate in exroom u tew rniQt|tes Ipforc the acridunl oc*
had a love for tho acquisition of knowledge, Under these
circumstance*, many feel that nature «if the President to boocme 9 law. graving, palled the "Little Image Mer- trnon!in«ry;'llie nir I? Jf-y, clear, pure and
and hif life was thus saved.
purred,
his
industrious habits,
and with a man of
nrul there are numberaof well au»
the State has, really, nothing to give : or,
bevernl
noiice
bracing,
new
aomo
surgeon* were despatched from
work
olii.nl,"
We
It
has been intimated that President Pierce
fancy
The Iowa Senator.
Tlio seat of Mr.
this was sufficient to give him, in the end, a
ihenlicnled cases where persons of undoubtthe city to a'.tend upon any one who might
at least, if she has anything, it would be
The
it
l>o
contested.
ii
lo
would
veto the bill, but this wo caflnot be- for (lie ladies—fljwers mada of ^opd «harHarlun,
seeiuw,
suffer.
cultivated mind, and to storo it with an un- I more meritorious
edly diseased lungs, so pronounced by cornto give it to the common
lieve. For many years has justice to these ings. We should think it would be very peteiit physioinns, onp of them declared to Scautc, l^y u vote of 17 to 14, bare pawed
The sceqo at the disaster if dencribfd a#
failing supply of knowledge adapted to the schooU. This feeling may defeat those
not
old
resolution sotting forth tlmt (hoy
The book is now publishing a aerie* he an incurable case, lure been restored
fireman l)ing dead, and t|ie
terrible,—fhe
been
claimants
it
bo
pretty.
in
may
delayed—yet
wants
of
life,
lie bad, slso,
the Houfe to
practical
to robust health by residing or travelling on go into joint convention with
Resolve*. In connection with this subject
fixed utlder tlio ensino, and calon the
engineer
of
which
are
inpapers
hair,
very
elect a United States Senator, and declaring
safely assumed that justice, so far as the
abaodant store, good hard sense, and this
our plaina."
in vain for aid to save him from imof education, we would remark, that a bill
the action o( tho joint convention "void and ling
nation is concerned, is only tardy. The teresting.
death. The eugitieoi and firemen
he applied always with tact and ability, durpending
Imvo
n
had
meetfor the establishment of Normal schools,
of
no
editors
effect."
Tbo
Ohio
03*
were both married men, aud leave wives in
claims must and will be paid, and the only
A Panic, It does not require much to
and
honorable
editorial
career.
ing .his long
The facts nro said to be, thjt on tho 5tb ihis
and voted to abstain "from vitupera[ originated by Mr. Boody of Cumberland, thine which government has to consider, creato a
city.—Sfafe of flfsint.
There wero those, when partisan warfare seems to strike
panic. The first suspension of the ing,
the friend* of the common
the
but
to
all
frauds
inst.
the Senato and House met in joint eontion
and
abuse,
cxposo
is
whether
be
shall
of
while
Bank
wu
England
causod
(bey
thin
in
paid now,
was rife, who charged upon him the usual
way:
schools, very favorably. The bill ha* been
and peculations of de- rention, and balloted for Unitod Stales Sen:
Tl»t ItlCHCST Tows* IN MAINS. Ac"
An old woman was run over in Thread- of moneved rascals,
many of the original claimant* are yet livaccusations brought against political editors, ordered to be
It
i* short, and it*
and
to proceed upon a fair ator several times without result, after cording lo n table
printed.
officers,
nepdlo
n
faulting
had
and
brokprepare! with prcat lastreet, London,
or whether justice shall be deferred
leg
unscrupulously, in defending the party to features are these. The first suction pro- ing.
The accident happened just in front of business traniation" prjncjple wjtb rail- which, tlio convention adjourned until JO bur mill care by Willium Allan, K»q.. of
en,
which he was attached. We do not believe vides for the establishment of three Normal until they have passed away, and their the bank, nml n large crowd goon collected.
in Ilia AViu'
IS'oriid^ewack, aijil
road corporation!
doing that which is for o'clock the next morning. On the aborning ntbtc Joiinipl, takingpubluheJ
itio peuaui returns of
claims fall into the hands of olh-, A
equitable
there ia a mnn living who would now reite- schools, designed
what
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the
person
for
the
Inquired
education
entirely
pausing
their interest to do. The railroad compa- of the Gth, each House met in its own 1850 a* tho baaii, the following town* arp
A wag in the crowd
en, who can more successfully appeal to matter.
His Ju'j, at an editor, was of teacher*, and to support these
rate the cbargo.
replied ihty nies out West have
M
schools, the honor
stopped the dead chamber, at 9 o'clock, and a little after 10 I ho rlcheel eight in I he Stale in proportion
trrre making a run on the bank.
waa
Thin
of the nation.
"
always discharged conscientiously, firmly the mm of twelre thousand dollar* i* aptoon reported, and the crowd rushed to head
the
editors
mean
and
that o'clock a committee of the |fou«e was cho- to their population. To the name of iho
business,
The Fiench Spoliation bill has
town i» appended ibo average amount of
repeated* have their note* redeemed, and in twentyand courteously. I!« did not belong to that propriated in equal proportions, out ot the
for
all
courtesies.—
hereafter
shall
sen to inlorm tho Senate that the Houae was
they
pay
one or the other of tho houses
preperty to cacti individual inhabitant.
four hours the institution was obliged to
school of politicians which is williog to sac- Bank tax. 'l'ho school* to he under the •dly passed
Tho editors will make money by tho opera- ready to go into joint convention, bat the
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of Congress, but oh one occasion
Gamine,
closo
be*
{talipots.''
measonly,
rifice conscience to partj ends,— the
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management of a Board of Trustees, who lore the
besides placing themselves in a
Saro,
Senate had adjourned. The minority of the
tion,
present Congress, has it passed in
ures which be supported were approved by
Q^The Emigration Commissioners of tjon to
357Hiddeford,
are authorized to accept proposition* from
out
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when
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can
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Senate, however, proceedod to the Assembly
ipeak
oonenrrenoe.
It was then vetoed
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his judgment, and bis views were honestly
by Presi- the city of New York, report that they sent
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,
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And other Valuable Beal Estate.
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piers,
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LEBANON.

For further particulars, as to prices and condilioas, inquire of D. E. SOMES, of Biddeford,
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Agent for the Proprietors.
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Besides Iht lots before mentioned, the propriehave ft dozen or inore house Iota for sale, on
Spring's Island, contiguous to the bridge, and
within two minutes' walk of the workshops and
mills oo aaid island. On one of the lots is a new
Collage houac with • stable, which will be sold
with the lot.
•
Tliey will sell nlso in lots of from one to Ave
acres, as may tie wanted, a tract of land adjoining
that which is reserved for house lots. Said troet
consists of 44 acres, and is situated on the Western side of the Railroad, and runs to the Buxton
road, the line striking that road within a few rods
of the Saco Depot.
will be given of all lots sold
Warraqtee
S«co; D. E.
A. If.
the
tor*

Farm to*

PLUMB,

Surgeon Dentist

AXD PHRENOLOGIST.—Uihee on Iha <y>rnrr
of Liberty and Lacoma »U. over Dr. Peinou *
511
Apothecary Store, BiddHorjl.
DR. XT. H. HASKELL,
Olfim bi» service* to the public in
every operation beloiiffiajr 10 hi"
He oarelully and will, itie Iraki po<wi.
hie pain perform* all opttroliona upon the natural
Teeth, and invrta artificial out*, to the perfect
•atiafacticn of all.
Ornci-No. 9 Central Block, Biddeford.

profeaaion

fcalp.

TIIK •ubtcribfr, In eonMqwix* jrf th« i*c«nl
destruction of liii IIouw and other l'ni|*rtjr by
Art, la dMiruut or setting tlie Farm on wbich h« rvalues,
being the homestead of the Ute Major Daniel Cote,
sihI cMiLunlng about one haifclred and fifteen acres of
.«l and Mkv l*nd—
''•o'-.i
Mowing,
»u. 1 iUtMefbpt a»x>ut 11-t
i;t»
distant
Uje
mlki, and within 1& minutes (kl« ut the }a;\e Msiuifac
taring KstablUhments of the York, Lucouia ai»l
all C.snpanies of the two towns.
It la beautifully located on the Eastern aide, ami near
tha bordera of Lite Haoo Uiver, which lie re wiii.lt Ita peaceful course toward* tha ocean, awl forma the south westerly
boundary of tha farm for the distance of nearly half a
mile. The growth la principally hanl wood, Oak, Maple,
Heath, Walnut, Ac., with a larger proportion of large
sited U#k I'"1 ,M r. suitable U>r ship Imlkllng, than can lie
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UMBRELLAS
TOOTH BUDMIFS

«

BOYS' DEPARTMENT.
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h
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Syipepcia.

naissssssnsssm v&s

Brmst,

to^rdo well to call oa Dr.
*aortlhy Um caae may be, wottil
Paddlcford, at hla office, •ft IX .imH effectually relief* I,

a

atJit, Paii*

kMr<uflnmv>oc

vitotioiu of tht Ihart, Wart,
and

Krirpliotu of

utt

Link, CkUU
and fhftr. (irtvtL,
and Ditto*** oftkt Kidntyt,
Xtrvoii*n**4. Wtainttt of tkt Ltmlt,

no

ranuormllou

will be repaired for hit eervfcea

R'W, Rfflffl, Md b3 W|w in Tint.
Il U aeknnwtedged by all Fhyvlttane of repute, ft all

wmlklnr ta •afltoteat lo mm *11
with Um «-icej>tk>n of Knvtl
(la,
car* any utte iiUeaae, but that
trary cooi|4aiol require* a chanr* of MrdMne Mr It pro
n»Maa to«Mi » car*, ooo»r<|uenUy all mnUclueo *oU
br Druggiata, at eurlrw all
cunptoinu, abouU be aer4*•1, If yww with to atoil r«lng btanbugfed.
,.T« Feiwalee.—AU dloaaaaa peculiar to Ifihi,

oountrlea, that

no mm

Fainting Sptllt,andaU dittattt pccuLat to ftmoltt eoavuiou, and ako Hut,

mora or Ices afflicted with DysNearly every
connected with It, and It U
pepsia or some ft the dlssases
announce
with fcwlinjra ot ideasure that Or. Scbeaek can
the
of
virtues of Um 8ea-W«wd,
to all inch tb*
l)j»K]«U.
which U Juat the remedy for their alimenta.
anil the many diseases arising torn It, la eaosed by Um
deficient accretion of the ireetrtc Jukses, and weak MM ot

U

(rich

DRUGS AND MEDICINES!

tappraaaloae, IrregularuM#, *«.,) apeodHy

rv.

above

tSry an

of an a*e.

'Dr. I'ad.llefurd glrea particular attention to all dlaaaaea
of a prlrata aatura, In both aejtaa,aad warrant* a par.
feet cure.
Dr. I*addleftal la not only making ImproremenU by hla
dally IccraoaUff practice, ttat alao lafcnulor hkoeelf of
Um tre*uwat of tbo mpet diHrult ciuea both to Ihta
country and Xurupe. fie la da tenoned, Vet the ripen a*
bo what It may, that hi* patient* (hall hare Um boat um4
laal treatment hi Um world.
UoeoUoct, all you who are affilotod, apply at anae all
my office, ami but a few daya will bo required to aftat a
cure.

.»

Roorna vUpted far Um twlT*ey of pallanta. fba poor
adrUed free of charge. 1'hyakUoa ur potiouu wiabinc
hla optnloo or ad rice, by letter, aad laeloaliw tbe uaua]
4T—It
fee, $1, wUI bo aaawerad by rMwrn Mall.
vr. y. PAPDXLrORU

1 small houce and 2 acrea of Und oo Qulnea iLml
1 deuUe tenement bnuae on Uin »lwt.
M
M
M
at Klnp Corner.
1
1 Houv> and lot on
fHrret, too. known U Will be found to
poaaeaa thoee qualltlea neceeaary to the
Uie Dunn katota.' U lote on high at., Haou. I IIoum and
total eradication of all bullous complaints, prumpt to
8*co.
on
llUrli
Ixit
st.«
the
arcmlona
of the Liver, and girt a healthy tone
start
ff'r All art within 4 minute*' walk of the Mllla.
to Uie entire ayalent. Indeed, It la no ordinary dUcovery
TERMS LIBERAL.
In medical science, to have Invented a remedy lor thaee
atubliorii oanidalnts, which develops all Um results proeopOraU
Blddefonl, Sept. 16,1IU.
duced by a heretoforo free use of calomel—a mineral
Justly dreaded by mankind, and acknowledged to be 4*
atructlve In the extreme to the human system. Ths| tit<
Mrtbl of ncrttln v, eoui»MUe all the' virtnea
and
Tobacco
Snu(T
1f s«|ohh-I. witlibot lis Injurloua teudanclee, la now aa
i~jlUAK3,
admitted fact, rentier*" 1 Indiaputable Ky adentlflc reaearchYJ
Patent Medic tup* j
ea ; aud thoee who uae the Maudrake 1111, will become
Cumphcne and Fluid;
fully eatiatled that the beat medlctnea are thoee provided
Dve tiluUa t
by nature In the common bertie and root* of the field*.
Potaah
The litis open the tiowel* and correct all bllloua deNursa Bottles, TuI>cp, Sec.., dec.;
raniremeuu wlU>out estivation, or Uts Injurious effects of
Toilet Artielea;
cslomcl or otlier poiaona. The accietlott of t<l{e L« p«oqM>»eeq bj ths Uilerw! fitor of
Kd h/ |l,tje |UI|«, as Will
lr tubes |
the atobla, an>l d|aap|icar|nf of the sallow oompiexlon,
Uie tonfus.
and
of
cieannluR
Koivea;
Ample directions-f,»r use accompany each box of Pills,
And all other articlra uiually found in a well reg and
the price of a quart botUe of the Sea-Weed Tonic
J. SAWYEIl'S,
ulated DniR Store, at
aixl box of pllla combined, Is only one dollar. But sepaHouae
Biddrfurd
u
No.
2
and
grist,
Apothecary
rate boiea of pills can bu had of any of the agents for 2i
14—tf
Block.
cents,
Theae remedies are prepared tinder the peraonal »operation of I*r. J. II. Schenck, pro|artctor of fchtnek's Puinionic fj rup, the well cstsbtfihed remedy for (XnjumP;
1ml the Invent-'
*c.;
.top, llcou^hitU, Co,.)(i,,,
m ot the cetebrstod lUaplronfter, for examining; and detecting ail diseases of the Lungs, Heart, kc.
CAM BE CrilKD Bl*
Conl-**td f< om Uilwttk.

M ANPJtAKE PILLS

m

aaorrd. Tha efficacy of UU rcoiedle* for the care of I bo
affocUoo*. hare been veil teeted lata eitraalra
practice for Iha ml IS /ware.
To Vaaag
wbo are troubled with
Sanlnal WaakMt, pMnUyenwd by a bod habit lo
yewth, tbo Ofltota of which are nortomal aaWou.
yaJna aad 41 taiuaaa la the bead, brjretfttUnaao, aooutlaaa
a ringing in the care, weak eyee, ke., terminating la
ooueuuptlon or Iriwuilty If net looted, are epeedUy and
permanently cured by Dr. IVldMo^l.
!t r Ucwara of all klada of Ultin aad cordiala, a*

sUsnach. The effect of the Set-Weed
power* of the
Italic I* felt aonn ufl«r It la taken, aa It sapplles at doc*
•kdrirot jraatrie Jules, and Um tod
the
ot
the principles
la digested naturally. In tact the Tunk ao nearly resemble* the natural gastric Juice, that chcmlaU ereu find
gTeat dllllouky In distinguishing them. It glrra tone
and atrenirtheue Um stomach, thua eiiaNta? U to sscrete
the |ir<>ptr quality and quantity of gastric Juice, aad Dysdlaapjwnr.
pepsia and all its dtseaae* anon
It I* a well-known fhet, that none suffer like Um Dysto the Dyspepsia, there Is oAsn ciaddition
In
for
pej>Uc,
ther Headache, Sour and fjck iii- tik&cli. Tain In the Side,
Palpitations of Um Heart, Chllla and rerer, Oravel, Disease of the KWneys, Nervous Weakness and Tremors,
(leneral Debility, Kalntness, Loss of Appetiu, Dad Taate,
Fever, 8top|>egse In Fsmalee, all or each of Uxtn arising
from a disordered atatc of the stomach, and hare la a
newly diecurer«l rrmrdu, tor Um triJUsf aum of one
dollar, that will cure all thli train of dlaeaae.
Now, Dyspeptic, will you avail yourself at this remedy
The
for ao trifllnir a coat f or will jo* still suffer on f
The Sea-Weed Tunic Is a
eholoe la for jou |o make.
a
a
rood appetite and
pleasant blttfrs, giving person
food dlcestion ; Is p<|t up In quart UetUee, always agrees
with tlx* stomach, and on« bold* generally affects *
cure. Wheaerar the bowela are cosUve, the tongue farred, or the complexion sallow, a *rw of Schetick's Mandrake or Uver lilts are to he uinl. A hoi of tbeae fills
acoaupahy each bottle of the Tunic, and wUl be found In
a rectus of Um bottle, covered with a label.
the
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am medicine will

no

discovery

SCROrULA
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TO TUB APFIJlTfcD.

remedy la a—ipoasd of » oawnund peepanUfcm iMMim *o Iba tmmma tnmm. Dr. V. ihwfwtltaltru*
la all Dtaoaaae * Um Uric**1 Orfaa* IK*
common
irn>wtiyr aloft* the an shore,
lafaUIMe remedy fcetbs cere ef Dya- cmt loc'taa In iMta loo If (landtag and Hldcuit
i* a
"n.
ao ware bnnerty eonairier&l tmnMf, U (aOrlent
to wilt
Iti
aad
acccompauiylng
diseases,
pepaia
to w—nwil him lo Um
(he p«lrau(t
M.
public,
worthy
IftadIjott
of
Sour mnd Sitt S^iatk,
bahaa recelred. Therefore, pera *oa afflicted withDIM**.
Pal.
im th* Stdt and

Weed
of
TIIIS
carta!* and
•ad

h

it

TONIC.

fprfyuipjT

HAIR BRUSHES

Tofether with a great variety of fancy Goods, to be
closed upchsap.

»n
one

Fof the Cure of

hsen
to gratify thdr
rttj limited nrui
lor* of harmouiou* mads, and to ornament Ihatr parlors
with a llano, Seraphine or Utlofiblna.
In this wmnecUn I woald respectfully la rite 4m alien
Uoa of the miuieal public la

«mn

GENTLEMEN'S

SEA-WE ED

erm

0##d r«nU, of rmrJ<m«fkbrtc«.

lOTAWO MEDICAL Oftm

DR. J. H. 80HEN0K*8

af

to

HousiT Lots

any vfjier fluti Jn J he ue'ghborh<««l, with, parexocjttinn. T^iera it aits' ou tbe j^Tftiiaea ahwtt
grafted Apple, IVar and Hum TVeea, more than Utt.

ft>und

Followlcg Lew Prices. ?iz.:

tliM
a

CAHAftTS PATKKT MELOPIIINK,
which, for parity of tone, elastic Mtlon, and rromptitudr
TO
if riijwuii to the performer's tn«oh, stands nnrivalked
Cwlnrrr. Pitkin, and Broadcloth aa a parlor Initnimciil. It la handsomely finished la
AA1
$JUJ» Paats, at Uiii low price, for a few days 1° r*- I'Lano-Porte style, autl warranted far Are year*.
duo* stock.
To thoaa who drslra a cheap, and at the aama time a
hamdsutne, sw*et-U>nrd, and durable Instrument, I take
(lilin-Mndr Dofikln Piati, Canri
AO3
and made of m rood material »• the1 great pieasare In recommending CAllAETS I'ATKJiT
$Zt4i Bottom,
l'aota for which 7°" usually pay $i, closing MKUiUKoN, au Instrument which has been before th«
public for aerrral years, and the popularity of which cootale of Winter Cloth Inf.
tluuca to Increase.
Cum., Doeskin, and Clothl
I hare a larfe assortment at Seraphine*, with atop* t*
th R Pa»eT
of very desirable nattenn, be-1
$0 1U V/i Pant*, least
produce alrnuat any rariety «f tone.
Use
cent.
'J4
than
the
per
log at
Particular
attentionj>ald to building large Beed Or•awe are usually sold.
fans, ft* churches. Tlte largest are bultt In Uw style of
I
Over
a
for
(amenta,
prntleman.
affklr
A nice
n|te Orpin*.
C'Q
VOi
All Instrument* are mad* with an Improved Read, aad
custom-made, usually sold for much more.
tuned with equal temperament.
Cnstom.Made
Oeercaat
A Fine
19
Order*
from abrpad promptly attended to. Toning and
(in inn
made ftwn Drab, Blue,
$1U TO lZii 0r Sack,
dune at reasonable rates.
and Black Pilot Cloth*, Brutulcloth, repairing
w. P. IIACTHiOS
and Bearer Cloths, for this low
C.
W. Phi****, Agent for Blddefonl and Saco, ha*
price. Will guaranty that the same samples of th**e Instrument* at hit residence, no Wentgarments are sold at from $18 to (30. worth street, lllddsford. rieaee call and examine. tn>42
oat
CQ1 For an Office or linslaess Ceat, to close
VOi. the stock.
Dress ajd Frock COAT*, from
90 ta 19
tO 1U IdB'
Bup^rflof Broadcloth ami Doeskins,
made up In good style and In a faithFOR
ful manner. AU will be sold at these
low prices to close out stock.
BY T. M. PEIR80N.
11 VESTS of the latest ftuhlon tor these 7 Iloiue Jx4< on Pool •(..
3 IIouM IfM CO Wk» »t
♦ ° 45* IowpjIcu.
« fek
1
T « MtfdU ft,
»♦
i !'
H
" 1IUI
H HmuM "
••
('
•»
For a nice Purer S^m Vbt. Also 8 "
itmi, 3
TO
"
It
It UulDM u
"
•«
m
H
line
Oj- Blsek or fancy 811k do., made up In the J ><"
u
••
II
II
(ieHtlemen's DRU. 1
latest styles.
0
Hroapcct
Cottage it,
"
"
•• Back
*
"
Fom
3
SIWO UOWKS, rery lowest pricm.
T
«t,
•«
••
•♦ Urtnltc
5
it.,
3 acrti oC Ullage land oo lYoepect itreet.

2,

extending

ro».

l)eo. CarU,
KU>tu Rodvall,
Jim Oondwla,
ALrmss. s
21. D. Appirtua,
l>u>M Uuodcoov,
JiumO. MrlnUrr,

R. M. ClMpnuui,
L- O. Cowan,
Horse* U*c<>u,
a. mtoM.
K. U. C. Ilooptr,
D. K.
L. iadrm,
T. K. Un*.
JucMUhan Tuck,
J. U.

CLOTHING,!

healthy

A <•.

rorjTT

•lupsruau

m*.

portion

Crell

MANUFACTORY,

~

!*•. 80 Wffil Street, (Over the Pott Ofice.)
ponTiaarih
$150,000 WORTH OF! th*
th* price* *f Musical Instruments
prMMt
iWINTBR
hare
At reached figureha?*
astonishingly lav people
enaMra

eligibly

SURGEOJY,

UPWARDS OF

READ.

Real Estate, eompsisorriCB and RESIDENCE la-thattnamentadjoin rT\HE following described
and other property,
III Df. Oo*dwla*a, oppoakw CM|npiloiil Ckiitk ■A- ia( House Lot*,
Mai" St., (»c«.
■itnated intbv village* of Ssc:o and UiddeTord,
Mlf
■•co, July 13, 1W3.
will |>« aold by the proprietor*, at prices and on
terms favorable to purchasers.
CHARLES MURCH
The House Lots, about 400 ta number, are
principally situsted in Saco. between the RailPHTS1CIJIW If
of
road Depots of Bideefbrd and Saoo—a
BIDDEPOBD.
them above the Railroad, and a portion below f In
•7PICE—Adah*' Gothic Block.
location, and commanding
a pleasant and
RESIDENCE—Fom (wcood bouM from Litofty) a line view of both village*. They are advantaIflif
Hroot.
situated for the residence of persons havgeously
business in either Saco or Biddefonl, being
ing
A. L. BERRY,
within six minutss walk of Main street, and Pep—D1ALK1 IW—
walk of the Mapered Square, and live minutesthe
Laconia. Pepand Cotton Mills of
BOOTS, SHOES, and RUBBERS, chine Shop
and Water Power Corporations of BiddeAV )« Fatfry hUU, 8 J CO.
d. A substantial Bridge, 373 feet
and with sidelO^AII kind* < fBoota tad tilioo* Mil Id I| at r«da««d feet wide, resting on granite
>28
f'KM.
walks has been built across the Saco River, thus
connecting the Inu with Biddeford. end placing
them within three minutes' walk of Snitb's CorBBENEZER SHILLABER.
ATTORNEY AT LAW I ner. From this bridre a street is graded to the
piOUNSELLOR AND
Railroad Crossing on Water street, which will be
5
Oliict, in Central Block, Biddeford.
extended to Buxton Road, Other streets have
been laid oat, extcrding along the margin of the
EMERY A LOR1NG,
Saco River, and to Water street.
AT
ATTOKKtrt
LAW,
CQU.V3ZLl.0hi *
The new road recently laid out by the County
SACO.
into the country from
Commissioners,
limi.
of
Wat«»)
OFFICE—N.m (cora#r
Saoo, will intersect with Market street, which
4.
V.
Uim.
43
Kant Emir.
paMos across the above descrilted bridge to Bidde

ALEXANDER F. CHISHOLM,
aO Um tafermaUon aiaalty
feaad to Ibtn Ma pa, fcr eaah of Um torn to Um Ceuivk ATTORNEY AT LAW,
COUNSELLOR
la
ty, aad U la abrtoaa that the mo»t liberal patraaage
8 ACO.
•eadad to aoatala ua to prodacfc* a wart of aa great
magaltade aad expeiiae. At It la erklrotty of each prac- OFFICE—In Dh«in«j'» Bioc«,opp. Gordon'*Hot*
rttiaea*
aad
mi
to
bailam
Interaai
aad
tical utility
gaaervlly, preeeating ao aUnato aad dladact a repr«eenta.
E. R. W I G G lit,
ttaa of Um Ooaniy, that eeen the child May n-*Uly aeqaliw a correct Idea of each town, rlllage. he.. aud tbrir
AT LAW,
ATTORNEY
traa dliwctiona and illMaiwwi front each other, we rauOs A CO.
4aaly aelirit and expert the hearty co-operation °* Urn
atoUigetu aad enierpriaii* citliaaa of Tort County.
OPPICE—On Maid 8rM«T.opp. P*pp«r«ll 8q.
Utfcn to Han. PurLir Eaitmar, Amo* II. Rotd,
J. L. SKITH & CO., Publisher*,
Maura
i lion. W. P. Haiku, Ulddiftrd
11
Philadelpkh. Pa.
hm lim lk C*., Bviloi, Mm.
We, the aaderelfnnl, having rumiiwl the tnrreyt
aad draft* at thla Count/, alM a Topnfraphk-al Map uf
■artfcnl Ooudij, Ct, pubUahMl by fcuith k CV, Ink*
UtU
phMUfi la rMuaaiuroaior a Toporrap&ieaJ Map at
Count/, w rtry much imUmI, brtn« ot p«tl practical
ant fhjai
cllitrtm
and
aim
to
buiiuea*
generally,
altlitjr
MM leWiawiiliU and HW—fcMl they hare frua
4wtla(uiaM frattaaeu where thry hare»\ai3* Murey*
ami puhiiahed map*, we M rvaftdeat Ikfjr will fUrauh
««U
aa acruratr, reliable and uarfuJ Map and Wrrrtory,
worthy a liberal patroutf*.
ikctuW« h<>p« the eitiien* ot thU County will intarot
aetrre luflcirull) In thu eaterprtae, that the PubUahera
Coun y map llTii
My rn«rav« upon the margin at the
aa talarpil
plant of Jut latge town* and tlUifM oa
other
acaie la they do citiea and principal riUagee, in
•*aeuatlee wheu liberally patronised. Caoatdertug th*
whale
tweaty-aii
uf
the
county,
a
ot
aueh
tunry
pmm
it U entirely alocal work, we think they
town*, batac
aftr U rtry raaaoaabte.

W. P. HASTINGS'
op with the Timet, or how!
on
a
Heed
Hall
Oak
orgun.
Berftpni&e, xeiit ie Done at
Market
Tight Money
KelodMB
ophine an

Keeping

SALE,

i :n m'ki:.nm;ys

DAU'I KI»KIANy:
UOOMS.

No. 6 Central

Block,

SXBD8F0ED, KB.

Call at McKmncy'a if yon want a good. w«ll
executed and nloHjr finished, Likene** M unataken in any style, from the largest to lb*
smallest, siu#le.or in grotipea, iu Crayon atvle,
taag>u background, ice. Also, Stereonconio Pus
tarea taken perfect, which render tlicrn
and rrally beautiful.
F 9. 'V>i oovrpci enoin and avoid mistake#
iqiuIu by stranger*, E. II. McKenney would say
ihm U wna lie I lull draw the Premium on Dagae*.
rcot'/pm Utlh In lb33 and ib54. All are invited u»
call and examine specimens and judge for themlure*

•clvca.

Biddeford,

47tf

Nov. 24,1864.

FMDSM1SS!

OVER HACKS
Ruwdolnhnni,
130
Ma. ll4*a«LL : Daar Sir.—I luti worn a *•! of ar- thlrvl of them In a bearing itate. Any |arson wishing to
J1CUCW
ami
fr*l |«if*rt1
tiflrial tratb two jthm, madr|by you,
In the Vegetable aial Milk Trade,
Itilitp liMtnuto,
CAMI.WFRE
I engage extensively
Iv mtktti with ihaui; tbay are a parfact 111, and
•
A. A. Umucumi,
would flud this a very desirable situation, as, Id moat
rind ihtm equally u (uud In imndicatlnc fnod aa my | cases, during the winter season, and while Die river Is
A. n. Dojrd,
C. Q. BURLEIGH
look
ftlenda
in
aaUl
am
J>y my
natural imiIi
Tbey
| ekieed with Ice, the products of this farm ootid, In 10
Juarpta D*m,
unuru lamdi.io.
DOERKIXK
lifts J nit reeatred at hi* old place of bualitfaa,
;«ur».
X. K. Bootm,
Geo. W. BoMrnr,
perfectly natural.
mliiute*, he conveyed to a market where they always
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